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43 Trinity Drive, Uddingston, G71



This generously proportioned, modern top floor 'Penthouse' flat is
conveniently placed, only a short walk from Uddingston Main Street
and its amenities.

The flat was built by Barratt Homes circa 2010 and is neutrally
decorated throughout whilst featuring double glazing, electric
heating and a secure door entry system. The upgraded kitchen has
a breakfast bar area and incorporates an integrated stainless steel
hob, two ovens, extractor hood, fridge freezer, dishwasher and
washer dryer whilst the bathroom and en-suite are finished with
modern sanitary ware.

Of fe r ing  comfo r tab le ,  b r igh t  and a i r y  l i v ing  space,  the
accommodation comprises vestibule, reception hall, spacious
lounge, modern fitted dining kitchen, two double bedrooms with
fitted wardrobes, master dressing area and en-suite, and a partially
tiled family bathroom.

The floor plan shall provide you with a detailed layout of this well
laid out and comfortable home; however, we recommend viewing
to appreciate the convenient setting that's on offer.

The factored gardens are communal and well maintained with
residents parking, lawns and shrubs.

Trinity Drive is located a short distance from Uddingston Cross and
the Main Street yet enjoys a quiet cul-de-sac setting. Uddingston is
highly regarded for its excellent main street where you can find the
majority of every day shopping needs. There is a great choice of
restaurants, bistros and pubs, with many more found in nearby
Bothwell and Hamilton town centre. The property is located within
popular school catchments and for those commuting by public
transport there are regular bus and train services from Uddingston
to the surrounding towns and cit ies including Glasgow and
Edinburgh. The M74 and M8 motorways provide excellent access to
the central belt linking the surrounding towns and cities. Sports
facilities are in abundance and include golf courses, swimming
pools, gyms and country parks with picturesque walks.

This generously
proportioned, modern
top floor 'Penthouse' flat
is conveniently placed,
only a short walk from
Uddingston Main Street
and its amenities.
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